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Scots to English Glossary

daе  do
broon  brown
naw  no
jeelie  jelly
an  and

wha  who
groond  ground
birl  twirl
gaein  going
roond  round

dreich  dismal, gloomy
oot  out
tae  to
no  not
girn  grumble, whine
greet  cry
aw  all

whase  whose
clarty  dirty, grimy
whit  what

plowter  potter, play about
paidle  paddle
dub  puddle
dook  dip, duck
tae  toe

jaggy  jagged, spiky
saft  soft
wi  with
dinna  don’t
daft  silly, stupid
start
blaw
skirl
rinner
ye
wheech
naiturally
hail
whan
shoogly
gae
keek
een
tae
faur
o
isna
taigelt
strae
tousie
neb
gies
doon
thoosand
noo
scootie
awtie
wee
rin
comin
radge

start
blow
shriek, wail
runner
you
whiz, whoosh
naturally
whole
when
wobbly
go
peek
eyes
to
far
of
isn’t
tangled
straw
shaggy, unkempt
nose
sneeze
down
thousand
now
wee, tiny
very, really
small
rin
coming
mad, crazy